Restoring a Door County Icon

History on the Move
project

Revealing the rich heritage of the
Door Peninsula through travelling
exhibits, experiences and programs that
provoke thought and deepen the
connection of people to place.

transform it into the Historymobile.

HISTORY
ON THE MOVE

Let’s weave the stories of our communities

Restoring a Door County Icon

Join Us
Help restore the Bookmobile and

together through authentic and immersive
heritage exhibits and special programs that
connect visitors to our rich cultural history.
The Egg Harbor Historical Society

An Egg Harbor
Historical Society
Special Project

Heritage

as the destination
Through our History on the Move project
we will deliver historical experiences to the visitor.
Increasing access and opportunity for immersion
in the rich heritage of Door County.

We will reveal the unique heritage found

within each community. Whether it be a small
moment in time or a trend within

Here comes the

Bookmobile

the historical tapestry of the region.

Creating experiences that

move, teach and inspire
We will put Door County history in motion
with exhibits, programs, stories and more.

With your support we will:

•

•
•
•

The restored Bookmobile will travel the

The Egg Harbor Historical Society

area as a Historymobile to make tangible the

is embarking on an innovative approach

artifacts and stories of our past, deliver these

to communicate our shared history,

stories to the broadest audience of today

to connect and collaborate with our

and preserve them for the future.

partners and expand our outreach
in heritage tourism.

Restore and transform the Bookmobile into
the Historymobile museum on wheels

Fill the shelves with a rotation of engaging
exhibits, artifacts and oral histories
Provide year-round travelling programs and
events
Curate, preserve and share the stories of our
ancestors.

Join Us
Through the restoration of the Bookmobile,
we will offer experiences that foster and
deepen sense of place. We will reach out to
those new to the riches of heritage as the
destination. We will broaden participation
and increase exposure in cultural history
within the communities of Door County.

Taking History on the Move
We will restore and then transform

Interested in Supporting
the Bookmobile Project?
Egg Harbor Historical Society

an original Door County Bookmobile into a
museum on wheels. This Historymobile will
travel the roads of the peninsula once again.

PO Box 264
Egg Harbor, WI 54209
BookmobileDoorCounty@gmail.com

But this time it will be full of interactive
exhibits, oral histories and special programs

Remember the Bookmobile?

that will reveal the unique story of the

Share your stories with us

bookmobile and uncover the rich heritage
found within each community.

The Historymobile will feature a rotation of interactive exhibits that
reveal the rich natural and cultural history of the Door Peninsula.

Eggharborwi.com
or

BookmobileDoorCounty.org

